Santa Rosa Consulting Adds NextGen Services Leader
Industry Veteran Troy Teasdale Joins Santa Rosa
Southfield, Michigan. Santa Rosa Consulting, Inc., a national provider of information technology
consulting, management consulting and staffing services to the healthcare industry today announced
that Troy Teasdale has joined the Company as an Associate Partner. Troy will be responsible for Santa
Rosa’s NextGen practice.
Troy has over 25 years of experience in the information technology and healthcare industry. While at
TSI Healthcare, he served as the Chief Technology Officer and Director of National Accounts. During this
time he spearheaded the company’s technical operations and architected efficiencies and
enhancements to customer support, product development and implementations. Troy was also
involved in the research and management of a Citrix-based ASP and support solution for a hosted
NextGen EPM and EHR access for hundreds of healthcare providers. He has more than nine years of
experience with NextGen EPM/EMR/EHR systems and specialty database setup and installation
including SQL, Crystal Report, custom stored procedures and development team management related to
the NextGen application suite. Troy frequently provided consultation support and services to providers
and clinical administrative decision makers to advance existing technical healthcare infrastructure to
CCHIT certified electronic health record systems for the purpose of meeting “Meaningful Use”
compliance. Troy also served as the Implementation and Education Manager at Benchmark Systems
where he partnered with physicians and clinical staff to customize and oversee the implementation for
the NextGen electronic medical records system. He was relied upon by the sales staff at Benchmark
Systems for product demonstrations, technical support and product knowledge. Troy’s professional
accreditations include certifications with Cisco, Dell and NextGen, to name a few. He graduated from
Florida Atlantic University with a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science.
Mark Scruggs, Santa Rosa’s leader of Implementation and Integration Services, said, “Troy’s addition to
the Santa Rosa team is a significant step forward as we continue to broaden and deepen the scope of
services we offer to our healthcare clients. Troy’s expertise in the NextGen suite of products and his
overall depth of experience will help Santa Rosa to continue to deliver value and provide high quality
services to assist our clients. Troy’s contribution will be especially valuable in the current environment
as our clients work toward timely achievement of “meaningful use.” We are extremely pleased to
welcome Troy to Santa Rosa.”

